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Braided Love Infinity Scarf 

By Crochet Rox 
I originally designed this scarf in 2014 for a Magnifique fashion show with Victoria Henley.  I have 

recently updated the pattern with modern colors, and a bulkier yarn.   

 

Materials:  

Main Color (MC)   1Charisma by Loops and Threads Bulky yarn 109 yds  

Accent Color (AC) 1Charisma by Loops and threads Bulky yarn 109 yds 

Optional Button for decoration 

L hook (8mm)  

Yarn needle  

Stitch markers or safety pins for holding sections together.  

 

Gauge: 5 hdc X 4 rows = 2” X 2” 

 

Pattern notes:  

Finished scarf is approx. 44 inches long and 6 inches wide. 

The scarf is worked in rows, braided and then sewn together at the end.  The first stitch in each row is 

worked into the same st as the beginning chain.    

   

First braid section: with MC 

Row 1:  chain 78, work 1hdc in to the 2nd ch from hook, and in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 2: 1hdc in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 3 & 4 repeat row 2, (77 st) fasten off and change color to AC 
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Second braid section: with AC 

Row 1: chain 78, work 1hdc in to the 2nd ch from hook, and in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 2: 1hdc in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 3 & 4 repeat row 2, (77 st) fasten off and change color to MC.   

 

Third braid section: with MC 

Row 1: Chain 78, work 1hdc in to the 2nd ch from hook, and in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 2: 1hdc in each st across (77 st) ch 1 turn 

Row 3 & 4 repeat row 2, ch 1 (77 st) do not fasten off.   

 

Edging:   

Row 1: Turn work so that sections 1 2 and 3 are in order in front of you, and sc evenly into the sides of 

each section.  You should have approx. 13 or 14 stitches at the end. Ch 1 turn    

Place a stitch marker anywhere on this side to mark as the “right” side of the work.  

Row 2: hdc in each st across, ch 1 turn 

Rows 3-5 repeat row 2, fasten off  

 

Lay work down with edging on top, and the 3 sections straight. Braid the 3 sections, not too tightly.  

When you are happy with how it looks, take stitch markers or safety pins, and pin the free edges of the 

sections so that they are attached at each corner and straight.  

  
Repeat the directions for the edging on this edge do not fasten off yet.  

 

You can stitch the edges together by sewing them, or you can do what I did and slip stitch them together 

on the “wrong” side.  However you join them, fasten off and weave in all of your ends securely.  

Sew on button if desired.   

 

 

 

© 2015 Crochet Rox All Rights Reserved. Please do not copy, resell or 

distribute my patterns or the pictures within, on or offline. Share the 

link instead of the pattern. Feel free to sell finished items made by using 

this pattern, and please give credit to me as the pattern designer.  

Thank you for your purchase!!  

 

 

Here is the original scarf being worn in the fashion show.  I loved the 

jewel toned colors in this one. Show me your scarves on Facebook, 

make sure you tag Crochet Rox!!  


